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AIRE Ancient Baths 

"Not Your Ordinary Spa"

There's no better way to take a break from the jet set life than to indulge

in a few hours of pure bliss and relaxation at a spa. Picture a Roman-style,

luxurious bath that makes you feel like royalty! If that sounds appealing,

head straight to TriBeCa where Aire Ancient Baths is located. Offering

such unique experiences, this reclaimed textile-factory-turned-spa is a

candlelit oasis with tranquil pools of different temperatures and marble

steam rooms. The bathing ritual is followed by a deep-tissue massage,

which is guaranteed to soothe those stressed out muscles and put a

spring back in your step. In following with their Roman-style setup, they

also offer the Red Wine Ritual, where you actually soak in a tub of red

wine before getting a massage using wine essence oils.

 +1 646 503 1910  beaire.com/en/aire-

ancient-baths-newyork/

 bookingnytribeca@beaire.c

om

 88 Franklin Street, New York

NY
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Liberty Helicopter Tours 

"Bird's Eye View of Manhattan"

Seeing New York City by air is a phenomenal experience, and Liberty

offers you a great opportunity to do just that. The company features three

different kinds of flights that are 15 to 25 minutes long and provide a

glimpse of the Empire State Building or the Statue of Liberty or other

points of interest. Call for prices.

 +1 800 542 9933  libertyhelicopter.com  sales@libertyhelicopters.co

m

 6 East River Greenway,

Downtown Manhattan

Heliport, New York NY
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Blue Note 

"Jazz Giant"

Jazz clubs in New York City are always jumping, and for more than 30

years this popular haunt in Greenwich Village has done the same. The

club regularly books top musicians and award winners such as Wynton

Marsalis, Herbie Hancock, Dave Brubeck, Keith Jarrett, Tito Puente and

Sergio Mendes. They provide great shows during brunch and the spot also

supports young musicians who are still honing their chops. Check website

as cover charge and minimums vary from day-to-day.

 +1 212 475 8592  www.bluenotejazz.com/ne

wyork/index.shtml

 club@bluenote.net  131 West 3rd Street, New

York NY
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Webster Hall 

"Dance the Night Away"

Met 3600 vierkante meter ruimte en jaren van succes, is Webster Hall een

klassieke New Yorkse feestlocatie. De eclectische menigte behelst

mensen van alle paden van het leven. Bel van te voren om uit te vinden

welke van een aantal van de beste DJs in de wereld er op een specifieke

avond zullen draaien. Er zijn ook live optredens. Dus kom en feest de hele

nacht in de echt stijl van New York.

 +1 212 353 1600  www.websterhall.com/  info@websterhall.com  125 East 11th Street, New

York NY
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Governors Island 

"A Walk Through History"

A short ferry ride from Lower Manhattan takes visitors to the serene and

verdant Governors Island, where the city seems as if it is a world away.

The island showcases its picturesque self during summers; in fact, it only

opened to the public after 200 years of restricted military usage. The

island affords some incredible views of it surrounding waterscape, Red

Hook, Brooklyn, the Verrazano Bridge and the Manhattan skyline. The

island is also home to some stirring historical sites like Castle Williams,

Liggett Hall and the Admiral House, which are an escape into the island's

past. Having played an integral role in the American Revolution, this island

is a coastal paradise par excellence.

 +1 212 825 3054  govisland.com/  Governor's Island, New York NY
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Body by Brooklyn 

"Get Beautified in Brooklyn"

Maybe the fact that it is housed in a refurbished chocolate factory is what

inspired the popular chocolate massage. But whether or not that was the

case, the fact remains that Body by Brooklyn offers some truly delectable

treatments, guaranteed to rejuvenate even the most stressed-out of

people. You can luxuriate in one of their ten rooms, enjoying various

massages and body treatments. You can also enjoy the invigorating

experience of lazing around in the Wet Lounge, with its Swedish and

Russian saunas, Hammam, cold plunge pool and hot tub. If you want to do

all this in the utmost privacy, you can opt for the VIP suite. Complete the

day with a signature cocktail from the lounge.

 +1 718 923 9400  www.bodybybrooklyn.com

/

 hello@bodybybrooklyn.co

m

 275 Park Avenue, Brooklyn,

New York NY
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High Line 

"Elegantly Designed Park"

The High Line is an urban oasis filled with beautifully manicured

landscapes. It sits above the city on old train tracks that were installed as

part of the West Side Improvement Project back in 1929. The line was

primarily used to transport goods along the Lower West Side, but with the

advent of vehicles in the 1950s and more accessible routes elsewhere, the

last train eventually ran in 1980. Thereafter, the elevated tracks fell into

disrepair, and the whole structure was nearly demolished. It was instead

converted into an innovative public park, delighting locals and visitors

alike. Today, the High Line is a cherished sanctuary away from the bustle

of city life.

 +1 212 500 6035  www.thehighline.org/  info@thehighline.org  West 23rd Street, New York

NY
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Ohm Spa 

"Peace on Fifth Avenue"

A relaxing haven in the heart of the city, Ohm Spa is an oasis of calm.

Determined to provide every patron with personalized service, the spa

offers you the services of only the best therapists in their chosen fields.

Choose from among the many massages, which are undertaken only after

a personal consultation to assess your exact needs. Move on to skin

therapy, an array of facials designed to rejuvenate your skin, whether you

want a speedy treatment or one to thoroughly cleanse your pores. Treat

your body to a masque that will leave your skin feeling silky smooth, and

wind up the day with one of many nail treatments. There are also many

packages that combine all these treatments into one thoroughly

refreshing experience.

 +1 212 845 9812  www.ohmspa.com/  205 East 16th Street, Suite M2A, New

York NY
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Marquee 

"Gorgeous Night Out"

This spacious, chic nightclub and bar caters to the stylish elite of New

York, and the decor more than matches the crowd. Dance the night away

under a sparkling chandelier, and go up the double staircase to explore

the more intimate lounges. The energy levels are high, and the music

flows generously, just like the drinks. Suave and inviting, this is one

happening bar. Filled to the brim with models, dress to impress.

 +1 646 473 0202  taogroup.com/venues/marquee-

new-york/

 289 10th Ave at 27th Street, New York

NY
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Juvenex Spa 

"Rejuvenating, Juvenex Style"

Visit Juvenex Spa for absolute relaxation after an exhausting week of

work or travel. This spa offers exclusive body therapies, massages, facials,

pedicures and manicures. Taking inspiration from the Asian, European

and American remedies, experts at Juvenex come up with the best

treatments to make you feel refreshed. The signature Igloo Sauna therapy

is recommended for women, and the spa offers special packages for

couples as well. Juvenex is also conveniently open 24-hours a day, so you

can come get pampered according to your schedule.

 +1 646 733 1330  juvenexspanyc.com/  info@juvenexspanyc.com  25 West 32nd Street, 5th

Floor, New York NY
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Birdland Jazz Club 

"Midtown Jazz"

A popular jazz club, Birdland is dedicated to Charlie Parker, a famed jazz

musician nicknamed Bird. Located on West 44th Street, this place is all

about soulful jazz music. Well spread with simple decor, the food here is

typically spicy Southern cooking. The sirloin steak with gravy and the pork

medallions with collared greens are worth trying. Musical greats like John

Coltrane, Dizzy Gillespie, Miles Davis and, of course, Charlie Parker have

all performed here. All in all, Birdland is a great place for jazz music.

Glance through their website to see who's playing when.

 +1 212 581 3080  www.birdlandjazz.com  315 West 44th Street, Suite 5402, New

York NY
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Brooklyn Botanic Garden 

"Bonsai Bonanza"

This small but beautiful botanic garden features a Japanese garden, as

well as the Cranford Rose Garden, herb garden, the Children's Garden,

and the Steinhard Conservatory of indoor flowers and plants. In all, there

are 52 acres and 12,000 varieties of botanicals, ranging from the tiny

bonsai to the towering oak. Self-guided tours, individual classes and

certificate programs are all available. Students come with your valid id

cards, if you want to avail of a discount.

 +1 718 623 7200  www.bbg.org/  greenbridge@bbg.org  990 Washington Avenue,

New York NY
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The Spa at Mandarin Oriental 

"Little Pleasures in Mandarin"

If the mundane activities of day-to-day life have taken their toll on you,

head towards the Mandarin Oriental, where you'll find a world-class spa

nestled on the 35th floor of the hotel. In addition to the luxurious body

and massage treatments, there are special treatments available for

pregnant women too. The three hour Ayurvedic Experience is like nothing

you've ever experienced, relaxing and purifying the body, mind and soul.

To retain the recent glow you just acquired at the spa, take home some of

the spa products on sale.

 +1 212 805 8880  www.mandarinoriental.co

m/new-york/manhattan/lux

ury-spa

 monyc-spa@mohg.com  80 Columbus Circle,

Mandarin Oriental, New York

NY
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Central Park 

"More than a Park"

An emerald expanse in the thriving, concrete jungle that is New York City,

Central Park lies in the heartland of the Manhattan borough. It

commences its labyrinthine stretch from Midtown, all the way to Harlem. It

was created in 1857 by Frederick Law Olmsted and Calvert Vaux, who

envisioned a sprawling green space in the center of the island. The park

spans 843 acres (341.15 hectares) and bustles with life throughout the

day, even as the layered, multi-hued fold of the city's skyline unfolds at its

hem. The park's 21 playgrounds are speckled with ornate fountains,

sculptures, myriad bridges and arches, together forming an urbane respite

where several come to find peace from the city's chaotic pace. Attractions

within the park include the Bethesda Fountain, the Conservatory Garden,

Belvedere Castle and Central Park Zoo.

 +1 212 310 6600  www.centralparknyc.org/  social@centralparknyc.org  Central Park West, New York

NY
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Smoke Jazz and Supper Club 

"Wine, Dine and Fantastic Music"

Started around 1999, when Augie's Jazz Bar closed its doors, Smoke Jazz

and Supper Club is sort of a tribute to the former. Initially starting off

purely as a venue for good jazz, this place now has also incorporated a

fine restaurant. Patrons can not only enjoy good music but also great food

along with it. With emphasis put on individual attention to each attendee,

the capacity of this place is barely over fifty. A subdued ambiance makes

for a romantic atmosphere.

 +1 212 846 6662  www.smokejazz.com/  info@smokejazz.com  2751 Broadway, New York

NY
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Argana Day Spa 

"Moroccan Marvel"

At Argana Day Spa, you have the chance to rejuvenate yourself the

traditional Moroccan way: by spending some time in the Hammam. While

you enjoy your personal steam session, the therapist cleanses your body

with organic soap, followed by exfoliation and the application of a

traditional Rhassoul mud mask. There are many massages for individuals

as well as couples, that are meant for complete de-stressing. The many

facials available detoxify and exfoliate your skin, leaving it looking radiant.

For a thoroughly relaxing day, book your appointment at this day spa.

 +1 718 833 4433  arganadayspa.com/  arganadayspa@gmail.com  7712 13th Avenue, Brooklyn,

New York NY
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New York Chinese Scholar's

Garden 

"A Chinese Odyssey"

Located in The Staten Island Botanical Garden, this garden was designed

by the Landscape Architecture Corporation of China and has a collection

of beautiful pavilions, walkways and courtyards. Scholar gardens are a

concept unique to the Ming and Qing dynasties around 200 years back. A

scholar or administrator belonging to the royal court would design these

enclosed gardens. In these gardens the scenery changes beautifully,

leaving a wonderfully dramatic impact. Guided tours are conducted on

weekends, please check the website for specific timings.

 +1 718 448 2500  snug-harbor.org/botanical-

garden/new-york-chinese-

scholars-garden/

 info@snug-harbor.org  1000 Richmond Terrace,

Staten Island, New York NY
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